
FURNITURE DEPARTMENT
IS LOOKING SWELL

With many more and much larger
show rooms for displaying the furni-
ture to advantage than any City fur-
niture store can afford, the Furniture
department of the Hershey Store
Company, has one of the finest look-
ing departments to be seen anywhere.
These rooms are large and each one
has daylight of its own, let in through
its own individual window,' which al-
lows customers to see the furniture
to the best advantage in the same
light as they will see it in their own
homes,

These magnificent show rooms of
which there are eight, are all arrang-
ed in such a way as to show the furni-
ture in the exact position as it would
appear in a room, and with the same
color scheme and effect. There are
the pink, maize, yellow, and red
rooms, with draperies to match, and
the druggets and rugs^ of the same
color schemes.

There has been placed to advant-
age, a reflector for shedding rays of
light over the rugs and druggets
which are hanging on the full arm
swinging rug hanger, /which shows up
the designs of the druggets on dis-
play to perfection. This only one of
the many little things that are con-
stantly being added to this depart-
ment in order to keep it in its first
class condition, and strictly up to the
minute.

The economic way of handling the
furniture and the careful and pru-
dent buying are the reasons for the
department being able to sell the
select furniture at such low rates.

Hershey is indeed fortunate in hav-
ing such a complete and up, to date
furniture department in its midst,
Where fine furniture can be purchased
at lower rates than in the cities, or
nearby towns. The Hershey Store is
daily selling furniture to people out-
side of the town of Hershey which
proves beyond a doubt that it pays to
buy furniture from the Hershey De.
partment Store Company.

H. E. Clark is the efficient depart-
ment manager, and is a hustler.

TETHER BALL POLE
ERECTED FOR GIRLS

A new game has been provided for
the girls of Hershey. This game of
tether ball is a most exciting game
and while,it borders somewhat on ten-
nis, it is quite different. The large
pole has a rope attached to -which is
fastened a tennis ball. The girls use
their tennis rackets and bat the ball
back and forth to each other. So
many hits win the game. The run-
ning after the ball is a thing of the
past as far as this game is concerned,
and the: uncertainty of the position
of the ball is just.as fasinating as in
the game of tennis. Then too the
ball is never lost and the game is
never delayed by running after the
ball, unless some south paw conies up
and makes a swing that releases the
ball from its hold upon the rope. One
can play as well as many.

The taller the pole and the longer
the string, the farther the ball may
be batted and the more people can
play. This game is becoming more
popular each day. The counting can
be done by anyone and each person
can keep his own score without any
difficulty. Of course this eliminates
the enjoyable feature of "Love Sets"
in the popular game of Tennis.
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j Hershey FSrfc Theater j
| Thursda y, Frida y and Saturda y

I Nelsoii & Nebwv
i Comedy on Stilts

Mad^
1 In Popular Songs

I ^
I Refined Acrobats
S GENERAL ADMISSION 5c RESERVED SEATS 10c
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l Another Good Comedy Company
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Lebanon Valley College Pennants
Used In the Decorations With

Pleasing Effect

The "Little Co-Ed," by the Perry
Players' Company made a hit the last
half of last week. The play was true
to college life in its settings, and was
well staged and played. The man-
ager made a hit by using a number of
Lebanon Valley College pennants in
the profusely decorated , rooms of the
Professor, and these caused a hearty
round of applause by the many
friends of Lebanon Valley that were
present at each night's performance.

"LITTLE CO-ED"
MADE A HIT

The record for the shooting gallery
was broken by Bobby Miller On last
Wednesday. He succeeded in doing
enough , business to keep the rifles
hot, and keeping them going all day.
Bobby did some tall hustling, and the
proceeds from the gallery proved that
a new record had. been made for the
Hershey Park Shooting Gallery.

SHOOTING GALLERY
RECORD BROKEN

The two new tennis courts are now
in fine shape and they have been over-
hauled and made as near perfect as
possible. They have been carefully
lined, with white lime, and are now
being used with great satisfaction by
the many fond players of this game.

TENNIS COURTS ARE
IN FINE ORDER

A plot of ground near the new ten-
nis courts has been converted into an
outdoor basket ball ground, and the
standards with the baskets have , been
erected. This ground has been proper-
ly lined off and now the basket ball
players have an accurate ground
floor to play on. that is a rival of
many gymnasium floors. .

OUTDOOR BASKETBALL

Hershey, Pa.,
July 20, 19l2.

Since it has come in God'̂ : ruling tc
take from: us our friend and brother,
Lloyd Wise, we extend to his familj
and other relatives our hearts' deep-
est sympathy and with them mourr
our loss. Though he had been among
us as a member only a short time, w«
had come to know him as a true anc
helpful brother. We will remepibei
him for his noble, Christian charac
ter and for the stalwart mahhooc
which was always evident as h<
mingled with others m his business
and' pleasure. May the example sei
during his short life spur us to battel
living in the days that remain for us.

Signed:
Hershey Y. M C. A.,
S. D. Clark, president,
A. W. Snavely, vice pires.,
Earl K.. Mays, secretary,
S. C. Stecher, treasurer, .
Charles V. Glynn, |
George E. Copenhaver,
Edwin M. Hershey. j

Board of Directors.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT

ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENT -
- ,  - : RECEIPTS AND EXPESDITUIIES

Derry Township School District, Dauphin Co., Pa., Por S&ar Ending1
June 30, 1912 f

RECEIPTS
Gross Amount of Tax Duplicate........... $9932.27-
Deduct Returns....... ..........:..........$ 23.10
Deduct Exonerations & errors......;;. ;... 294.31
Deduct Outstanding Taxes...................... 212.04 529.45
Total tax Receipts.. .'".:' .•; ' .¦ ...$ 9402.82
Outstanding . Tax from 1910........... . . .. . . . . . . i . ., . .  17.46
Cash from former Treasurer..........:. .; 368.33
State Appropriation . ..;........ .'....... 3093.66
Cash on Bonds Issued..... .....:................. ....... 13076.70
Temporary Loan .....;..... 14559.00
From Other Sources......... ........ ................ .. 128.20

$40637.17
EXPENDITURES

For Building and Furnishing Houses. .V. i, $13774.06
For Teacher's Wages......., 7800.00
Amount paid Teachers for attending the Annual Teacher's Institute. 270.00
For School Text Books. .... 1089.06
For School Supplies . 209.89
For Fuel and Contingencies............................ ..i...... 804.85
Fees of Collector & Treasurer. 442.90
For Salary of Secretary. 125;00
Debt and Interest Paid.......................~ ........ .v... . 14776.48
Other Expenses .......................................... i..... 899.38
Cash on Hand. ....;.......... ¦'¦ ¦• .< ¦• . . . . . . . . . . .  445.61

?40637/l7
Attest: ¦ " • ' - '•

A. W. SNAVELY, ' A. B. SHENK,
Secretary. - President.

AUDITOR'S REPORT .
We, the undersigned, Auditors of Derry Township School -District,

Dauphin County, Penna., having carefully examined the above account of
the Treasurer, find them correct to the best of our knowledge and belief.

J. S. STRICKLER,
GEORGE W. HENRY,
WILL C. EBB,

"~ "? Auditors




